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Spring construction slated for new Hoopeston McDonald’s 
 Whether you’re a fan of the Big Mac or Happy Meal, 
your food will soon be served from a new restaurant. 
 McDonald’s franchise owners Don and Deanna Wit-
zel, announced Friday that the restaurant will relocate to 
a new location on Route 1 between CVS and Crown 
Ford, with construction beginning in the spring. 
 The design will be what McDonald’s Corporation 
calls “Street Retail,” Mrs. Witzel said. Using McDon-
ald’s as the anchor, other businesses will be part of the 
complex. Typically, businesses such as banks and cell 
phone stores are included in the grouping. 
 Hoopeston’s McDonald’s will be the first of its kind in 

Illinois and one of fewer than 20 in the United States 
using the Street Retail design, which is for smaller com-
munities that traditionally have not been growing, Mrs. 
Witzel said. 
 Typically, McDonald’s Corporation owns the property 
and building, but in this case, developer Tom Lowe will 
retain ownership and will market the concept to other 
businesses. And while the Witzels will not own the 
property, “it’s still very costly to us,” Mrs. Witzel said, 
declining to divulge the project cost. 
 Along with a new building, the McDonald’s will have  
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 BUTTERWORTH - Helen Butterworth, 84, of 
Hoopeston, died at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, 2010, at 
Hoopeston Community Memorial Hospital, Hoopeston. 
Arrangements are pending at Anderson Funeral Home, 
Hoopeston. 

 Chance of flurries today. High 30. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Low 14. Tomorrow, partly sunny. High 29, low 
15. 
 For current weather conditions, call Hoopeston 
Weather Service, (217) 283-6221. 
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Classifieds 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

302½ W. Washington, Hoopeston. 1 BR. $325/mo.+deposit. No 
pets. References. (217) 304-3477 

HELP WANTED 

Part-time teller needed. Contact Community Bank, 221 Bank 
Street, Hoopeston, for application. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Refrigerator (almond), $125; electric range (almond) $150; port-
able dishwasher $50; oak custom-made corner TV cabinet $150; 
upright piano, burled walnut, $200; wood burning stove. Items 
are very nice. (217) 283-6323 

SERVICES 

Pampered Pet Grooming. Lots of TLC. Call anytime for appoint-
ment. (217) 339-2340 

Call (217) 283-9348 or email 
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McDonald’s continued from other side 

all new kitchen, offering more efficiency, and a new 
dining area. The drive-through will have two lanes for 
ordering that merge into one lane with a window for 
payment and a second for order pickups. 
 More employees are also expected to be hired at the 
new restaurant. Currently, 55-60 people work at 
McDonald’s. That number is estimated to grow by about 
five employees, she said. 
 A new restaurant is something the Witzels have 
wanted since they bought the Hoopeston McDonald’s in 
July 1999. “We’ve been working on it pretty much since 
we purchased the restaurant,” Mrs. Witzel said, adding 
the existing McDonald’s opened November 13, 1976. 
The current economy makes the plan “a little bit scary, 
but we have faith. Our customers deserve a brand new 
McDonald’s.” 
 Relocating from the corner of Routes 1 and 9 is not 
expected to be an issue for the new McDonald’s. “Our 
preference is always to be on the corner, but compared 
to where we are now, it’s a step up,” she said, adding 
visibility is better on Route 1 than on Route 9. 
 The existing McDonald’s will remain open until the 
new one is built. McDonald’s Corporation, which owns 
the building, will then try to sell it. “Depending on what 
the buyer does with it, it will be torn down or remod-
eled,” Mrs. Witzel said. 
 Almost everything about the new McDonald’s is 
ready to go except one important item: its theme. 

 The Witzels, who own five McDonald’s in Vermilion 
County, have a theme for each store. The North Vermil-
ion location is dedicated to classic rock and roll, while 
their Oakwood location is decorated in Oakwood High 
School colors and features tributes to native son Darrin 
Fletcher. 
 The couple is looking for ideas of “something that’s 
relevant to the community,” Mrs. Witzel said. 
 Ideas may be submitted via email, which may be 
reached at the www.mcillinois.com, by phone to the 
Witzels’ office, (217) 446-5456, or mail to P.O. Box 
2507, Danville IL 61834. 

Artist’s rendering of the planned new McDonald’s in Hoopeston 

 A 35-year-old Hoopeston woman reported Satur-
day that someone took an ATM card from her vehi-
cle and withdrew $1,500 from her account without 
her permission. The incident was turned over to in-
vestigators. 

Police News 

DVDs 

I Want a Dog for Christmas, Charlie Brown 
Monsters vs. Aliens 
Strawberry Shortcake Movie: Sky’s the Limit 
Fiction: 

Fiction: 
A Birthday for Bear by Bonny Becker 
The Berenstain Bears Go Out to Eat by Jan Beren-

stain 
Where the Wild Things Are by Barb Bersche 
Biscuit Meets the Class Pet by Alyssa Capucilli 
Pick a Pumpkin, Mrs. Millie! By Judy Cox 
Me with You by Kristy Dempsey 
While the World is Sleeping by Pamela Duncan 
Who Loves the Little Lamb? By Lezlie Evans 

New Books at the Library 


